
































Advertising summary & specs 

Placement 

Spotlight Newsletter 

State-specific Spotlight Newsletter 

Newsletter SuperFeature 

Homepage Hero 

Newsletter Billboard Feature 

Featured Event Tiles - Homepage & Newsletter 

Newsletter Featured Event Tiles 

Featured Category Listings 

Category Takeover 

State-specific Targeted Roadblock Banners 

Wallpaper 

Cost Image size 

$3,000 1170 X 504 

$1,200 1170 X 504 

$500 1170 X 504 

$500 1170 X 504 

$300 1170 X 504 

$750 1170 X 504 

$225 1170 X 504 

Varies by category 1170 X 504 

As noted 728 X 90, 320 X 1 00 

+Wallpaper

As noted 300 X 600 

Included in Takeovers 2560 X 900** 

*Billboard Features and Featured Event images are cropped by the system to the display size for the promotion 

**Wallpaper images should leave the 1170 content panel blank with a solid colour at the bottom; key image/message 
should be within 160 pixels on each side of content panel to accommodate the greatest range of browsers 

Max file size Format(s) 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

300kb jpg, gif, png 

150kb jpg, gif, animated gif, html 

150kb jpg, gif, animated gif, html 

700kb jpg, gif 
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Rates are effective January 2018 until further notice 

All materials are due no later than 3 working days before campaign start date 

Rates are in Australia dollars and exclusive of GST 

Eventfinda reserves the right to reject any advertising for reasons of suitability or 

relevance 

Advertising is subject to availability 

Eventfinda will invoice for advertising served upon commencement of the campaign 

Payment is due by 20th of month following invoice 

Cancellations within one week of booked campaign date bear a 50% penalty fee 

Banking information will be provided with campaign invoice 


